LionPATH Updates 6-8-2017

Completed

- Graduate School milestone functionality released to campus and users are actively adding data; documentation in LionPATH On-line Library under *Graduate Education Processes*
- Moved to production:
  - Fix for COUNTY problem that was blanking out the COUNTY data in LionPATH.
  - Fix to Starfish interface that was not passing NSO participants who did not have an advisor assigned.
  - Speedy issuance of credentials; Quick Admits will now get access accounts immediately upon admission.
  - eSteward interface fixes
  - Change the logic for calculating the Level Load Rule to use per academic career. The changes primarily affect students in law and the physician assistant program when qualifying for a tax exemption through payroll.
  - Numerous student UI fixes pertaining to browse course catalog, issues getting to HigherOne, and performance.
- Posting of the additional positions approved by executives. Search committees established.

In progress

- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process.
- Work on iTwo Term Enrollment data and data training continuing; June 12th launch anticipated.
- Fix for Pay Detail issues
- Audit of grade reporting process with internal audit.
- Response to audit of changes to tuition and fee rates
- Disaster recovery plan
- Deferred income JV development; Will test sometime in June prior to year-end. This is the one of the last “new” tasks under the original Project LionPATH scope!
- Planning for upgrade from PeopleTools 8.54 to 855, scheduled for Thanksgiving break 2017. This will require some down time and will involve the entire team though it should be transparent to users.

Upcoming

- June 12th – Release of “term enrollment” iTwo content in conjunction with the BI Team
- Communication on Training on iTwo Term Enrollment content will go out today to iTwo users and Steering Committee:
  6/15/2017
  https://psu.csod.com/samldefault.aspx?returnurl=%252fDeepLink%252fProcessRedirect.aspx%253fmodule%253dlodetails%2526lo%253dc3eab4c6-8544-492d-922e-a84af0c47081
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  https://psu.csod.com/samldefault.aspx?returnurl=%252fDeepLink%252fProcessRedirect.aspx%253fmodule%253dlodetails%2526lo%253d8e5f8430-d436-4fd5-97c4-2c32c159e333